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In Murray and -
-Calloway County
U onited Press Intern-ti nal
Seen. &A-leard
/MURRAY
It was band In happen so we
may as war any a even further
-The panelled' dropped his right
guard in the mita of the third
round and lea hamar defense-
Two aka aloe met lad week
Frances mitt ad Matarasigo. itoth
are ,taburitora. Alts m thuversity
Schad and he In the University.
It man be wonderful to know,
mough atout anything to teach,
it to sanwells dee
With the snow leaving patches of
ground here and there, the beds
turned out in mow In the Yazd
yesterday Beyond Meadow 'Lefts
were walking around ad hinder-'
ad over as thumb they ad both
hand, it their pocketa. several
in-IWIRBEr-ttin /VG
trace. a Yellow f3hafted Phan.,
a Downy Woodpecker. invent'
is Blue low several Sparrows. scene
Done Ind a trali Timber
Thanks to ana. Carrie Rao of
1317 Poplar Mat Br tag dipp-
ing .We., ran that item several
weeks. ago Mag. Story. baiawil
hokl an db it ler flthere aid be-
came it ft altiant good,
Our sYmeliata to the fella! of
Amu* Wagon We always bit it
off wei with August.
4164 The National Elifety in
urging the corwintant use of sat
bellita says You an all aged
est bats onoe . . IMMO
once
Berea' Ocen ha been maceated
lath the stamp Manisa ha over
alla ram.
James Payne * Quality
)arager for Tappan heir
ray.
—
Fe Madero is nweeng hia tamest
them where Mr Beaus' toed to be




We rad& have of our worst
weather widand with Ice
stacked al in . greets
When a person rakes • talk and
you know tie knows that he is
tsaingr about, he maims a deep
imprealon •
Arid gates a person has had an
aperience, and mates it. and pai
taw he had thle experience,
die makes an 'thisseasion.
limb 'was the age Thursday with
L. J. Hertin who abiremed the
Murray Rotary Club L J spoke
cn the hwatorv of Kentucky Darn
and how a mane to be bunt.
— -
No one dee ma closer to this pro-
• act num Mr. Morten He worked
with In rweated with red tape.
gal efalletrwal at • turn of events.
froanuted at delays, saddened by
lack of Intermit. gowied an by dr-
tanminalan. nadie wiser by the
ado= nathaillataons of haw
anus flay neer joyed by
ra
*am _far a tin dien  ne
Ileadisee •
When be moke to Refry Than-
day. he spoke from itia_ hetet.
from the dement realleanon at an
experience, lived MCI rinVel He
incite as a pensoh wouid amok
ate. hei been tried. tested. re-
titled aid Mated. lie knew of
dui abed stab he spoke.
Few pampa heme received such an
ovation se Mr. Martin did at the
• ondluelon.. of ills talk, when an
he put It. he Maild reduce 160
years to 16
He started off by telling why the
Indere loved this area with its
bourailary to the west the Mb-
absoppi.. 10F*11titialsry to the an
Ow Terineesee and further dad
the !Cumberland. and tag boundary
to the north. the .iand Of
perenise, land of plenty, bind Of
the. future.




In Our 89th Year
Us Stand And Fight With
Only 24 Left Not Injured
By ILFUGENE' V. RISHER
SAIGON etle ' - Commtmist
ono.: today killed, wounded cr
captia-erl ILI but 24 GIs of a 103-
man American Army company am-
bed on the northern coast
'There wea not one elan who
dkl not show he was an American.
These see_ rio draft card burners
ittnor One 'May stool and
fought," aid Cid. Louis Gelling.
Outmentafted three to one,
caught in a U-Maped trap. the
U14. Intargnmen battled through
the Mint and past dawn before
?forth anatomise ;troops broke off
ekte Mat left 18 Americans
fad, watindleci and seven lined
Inbillag.lailitateid reConla said-
Themeasils et Tempe
In other "air analopenersta.
thouseals of Osnmunla troops
today manned into nee South
Vitani vilamea and posts and
In a reign a Wor Mad 14 civ-
ilians, wounded st lest la and
destroyed cr clanted 200_1repi_4
Li Tag sir war, US wok/semen
esported ate Ion Of four Jets dur-
ing Friclare 101-anlion aerial as-
saga ward North alginate, Ma
the bord ars determine the lat
Lang am Mica* only 10 mass
front the Red China border
The domino boosted pad the
1.000 raga the number of Va.
dimes lost in the war in ocaleat.
US. ankamen sad 783 awe bean
Ina In Nunn Melo= NOG alp
*tit dam in South Mang= -
a toad of 1.003
At the battigibeld 360 miles
north of Sidgm. the lia-man
company of Oallinga lanib Laht
Inkinery lletiegie waked aler •
It Friday.
Onhy two Ocievnuant boats
lam found al dm siging.,_ reptant
-MI Or etnympher Wane Hai
They its mar Os laseingpsOf
VIA
hod tried to bent Anna
lout c•rnpany, .
of Ociermunbit=resaph the
One of the creitillen.
a werraftt -anat. sonwhow stumb-
led timaith the nada bauidleid
to _en American pin 12 miles a-
He cialbgard.
Casing. at Oscine, Pa. told
Hal the ccropiny was moving in-
to a "Attitteme defensive position
when the first mortar theit. at.
Then came eachinegun and than
rifle fire
First To Fall
The company commander and
the platoon leader %ere &ming the
Oa to ha
The uretan ained dawn The
North Vietnamese closed In tor
the kn.
(Mang aid not one esber of
thi 00111011ay ibis to hold • gun
and Ina the life-or-ekath
diO111111
"Way tal to sand there and
fiat
They were nee-er overrun -
riot any of their positions." the
coionel add.
The Obt, their ranks thinned by
the Comniunist fire thrralsti the
Melt It•Pt up fire that thwarted
the North Victnarneae. US keg
and helicopters circled overhead.
wirocang down and wallryina the
Cammunlas when they could. '
ONE CITED
One prawn wax cited for pub-
-a-  tl'a
Murray Police Department. accord-
ing to the citation reports
WEATHER REPORT
KENTUCKY - Carreeknal snow,
flaming Ian awl /ace beglithint
met and mirth and ocisanknal
min poadlly beginning as inset
and freeakar rain einewhere today.
neaten/lion ending from the mat
treaty and in extreme an tonight
timeline retell oilcan today and
tonight High trairy in the 20s
northwest lb 301. southemet
I
eca_
Selected As ilies-t Afl otenftcky Community Revripaper
Murray,.Ky., Saturday Afternoon, January 6, 1968
At 6 am. the Conanurusus could
take it no anger. The den Line
of Arn.ericane had faded to break.
The sun made the dadar of
American ahr attack too dangerous.
The Math Vietnamese fled, Ap-






The Calloway County Lakers re
turned from Christmas vacation
and a week off due to the .rsow
to defeat the Benton lindians 61
50 in a mune played buit night
The laltans took the fine loot
ii-jumper * Jim, frewtoil af
ter the ball had swapped hands
twice. arid 54 seconds bad ticked
off the chick, ' •
Marks Rabin mak his first
Iwo points of the night with a
taytigi ten 'wands liter to tie
tie re at 2 all Dave Davis
scored for Benton and gave than
a 4-2 edge with 6 21 remaining
in the first quarter.
Man Key hit a pair of field
goals and a free throw In the
next t-Mainte and seven seconds
to send Calloway out LSD _the
lead at 1-4 ind the leirs'were
never headed again
The Indians rained-idle poldt on
the Leiters before -the quarter end-
ed. and Milled by on pants at
12-10
The liketa- allitored Benton
Iney'a two in the fArst those end
AC Nut minutpts of play and led
22-12 and looked as though they
were going to run away with it
However Benton got a hot hand
and pulled within five Pants Of
the home team by the atermia
skin as cialtway led 30-a.
There was very little amine In
the third period as Oalloggay only
scored ran* points, and Benton
moored 11. and the Indians were
trailing by only three. 30-36 gong
Into the final name.
Calloway jumped out to a rdne
point lead in the fine minute
and a her of play m the last
quarter with Key kettiret all six
points. sidle Benton was only get-
off one or two data and los-
ing the all on rebounds
The Lakers were _never in 'any
real trouble after that and closeted
to the emit paint sin
- Stan Key was the Icarian _poorer
liar the Lakers and ear the Mita
as he pumped in -31 points. The
only other Laker to 'core in dou-
ble fauns me Mike Erneatberger
who collected 11 praits
Both LOMB were cold from the
field as Clailloway only at 35.1
percent of then- Oasts and the
Indiana 33 8 percentOftheirs
- —
Rennin JO 2638-50 
Ca loway 12• 60 30 -al
Benton - Durm 4. Colrain .1.
Gritty 21. Newtnn 11 Davis II
Calloway -- Key 26, Janes
5. Cleaver 9, Ernestberger 13, Ratl-
ine 8.
.  • 
Tigers Drop Game
To South Marshall
The Thetis of Murray Iliyh pag-
ed a good (tilt quarter but freit;
• teed and fen to the Bouni...blar..
shall Rebels 51-60 In a awe Ow-
ed at South Marshill.-Lrttlity
night
Murray awe with Jimmy Capp
and company the find eight min-
utes of play and traded by nitlY
two points. 24.22 at the sound of
the fire horn South had a hot
second Manna and look a 16 point
lead to the dreaing room at the
inteeraimarr.-7
Jana Capp led all reifireiw with
a total of pritnte. Ftcher Locke
was the 01* other Rebel to soon
In donbie figures with 13
Murray was led by Allen Beene
with IS. Dana Clah added 12 and
Gan Lamb moored 11 Other Tigers,
to enter the socring eatumn waxKerituokai I aline: 7 gum 1sta. up
William% with three, Mange with0.1, below dam 316.6„ up 1.7. 21 two. Hudopsth with Qtupku
miltea open•
twee and Ttayior with at:" ''-:Earitley LW: 7' am. )64 7. up -
Murray It now • ene and dx fie
the smeary end will face Hickman
Countic.nent Filday.idatat (waive.
04: below darn 3202, no change.
3 gam Mat
-Rasta '7:117: street 4 55.
Moon meta a • Sr p.m. Murray .22. 27 62 69




William Hornbacele, ender, Meehan thi Hee taeky naleaseri Csweiseisa from Sate




Rites For S M. "Sid"
Dugger Set Sunday
Funeral services for 8 M.
riugger, manager of the Tri-State
Tree Clorripeije of frinurd:y. have
been acharaled at
pm. at -die dispel Air the Max
Pt F Sunsent aw with
Alan effidating.
Inteament MN be in the Mur-
ray Memorial Carders.
Duggan age 00, died Tien'
morning at his bogne at 500 repi-
lucky Avenue. Martin He is sir-
vived by ha wife, Mrs Liim Dra-
ftee. foss MOM, John R.. Cheats,
Dwain K., and Donald Vain
Duman taw an dm Una
Pease Mrs Ruth Johns, and Mrs.
Levokai Man; two anthem Char-
lie and Paul Duggan film grand-
The Max H. Ciminthill Funeral
Rome is in dame of the thaw-
mesas .ind friends may can there.
Items Are Needed For
Family Which Lost
Home In A Fire
The Cailloway County Chapter of
In American Red Cross Is accept-
ing kens ear • family which ion
their home in a recent fire
11ie fanny ket all Of their
tiodsetiold mak and the con-
tents.
Needed 'are axiom utensils,
adult 'games, tatibeware, bedd-
ing, and dealing. for a two year
old bay aml the wife Who weans
sise 12, -
Them 'Hans may be brourht to




Pima rites for Blanch Henson
of Ryan Avenue MI be held tads.
It me p.m. at the chapd Or the
J. H. Churchill Fumes' Nora
with Ftev Bob Dodson and Rev.
R J. Buipoe afficatting.
RIM:waren% wall be Roes Len-
eve. John B. Jblinston, Murrell
Oohs" Pater !midi. aim Me-
nage, 11110 UM MIL MITIVIMeril
-sal be in In Male Earthen
Cemetery in Mandaill Gauntry
Henan, -o37,. jon Wednesday
Olt the Murray-Cadloway County
__Jinaplisi, and let., surrlyed by Ma
wife. Mrs. Alne- Hetwori, one
daughter, two Bona, two siste5s.
one bncilifier, nine grandchildren
aral one great grandcliLd'
J R Churehal Funeral
Home is in charge at the arrange:
menta.
FIREMEN CALLED
The Murray Fire Department
anew-creel a call yesterday at 10:46
a. re to the Lane twine at 1601
College F.arm Riad. The fire wits
due to a electrical dietheenee and
no darnstre wadi retorted accord-






Court 728 Women of Waldman
'llin-hokt-Itiraregular meeting
on Monday ,niglItt. Januar/ B.
•
William kornbuckle
Is Honored Last Week
By Governor, Mayor
Maim larributide Nero civic
leader, wee honcred last week
when he received a cotrudiesion as
a Kentucky Ogioned from retiring
Governor Edward Breathitt and a.
certificate indicating that he lea
been named an Honorary Mayor
Of Murray. which was presented
by Mayer Hobres Is
Hornbudde has been active in
chic affairs Mr a number of
yaws, working with the United
Fund, ficoUting, and the. Eager
ams! 9thataign
He it • otember of the Adivieory
Committee appointed by Manx
Holma Ile is ot member of
the Murray Chia/liner af Com.
mate
Hambudde hes been active in
the Al. John Baptist diurch. hav-
ing served as a Denson. asettant
Sunday School Stperintendent
and h prosentb• a member of the
Board of Thebes
While Damn Hombuokles head-
ed • group whidh had the re-
spnnsibliny ce installing a public
addreas system in the church
bradcaeting hookup. and Mould-
mg the church building
lie Is a member of Masonic
Lcdge No 51
Hinnbudde is the son" Of Mrs.
Frocde Hombuckle and the late J.
H Hombuckle. He and his wife
Mary hove three children Wiliam,
Betty Sue and Mary Clete.
He alen operates a barter shop
It his home and serves on the ex-
ecutive board at the Kentucky
Clorigkrees of Ruben and Beaune-
IBM
Flornbucide has worked at the
Ledger and Times for the out 17
years. begriming with the -lab Of
sweeping the Ma and rang to
he preempt position as head nom-
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Charles L. Paschall at Route
Two. Pinyon- was deed on errand
at !lomat H Wedneaday at
4 pm lie was
Funeral servals were held Fri-
day at 1 pm. at LeDon Caren
Burial was in Clonyareville 011030-
wry. Ridgeway Martallens lose-411
charge of- all arraign:nerds.
Boni October 16, WO In
County in soh ihsAmm_g_tbolide
House* Plumlike and Beal& Oil-
houri lidgeeill. He was married
Bteember ;It 1916 to the farmer
His !it and she survival. Me
was a retired farmer and was a
member of New Bethel Began
Church
Surveyors include his wife and
one clasnoter, Mrs. Clifton Evans
Of Route Two. Puryear ; four sis-
ters, Mm May Crooker and Mrs.
Ftuby Jackson both of Purges'.
Mrs, Nellie Mahan of Paris and
Mrs. Exam tdeCuliouth of Hazen
a grandson. Charles E'vens of Pur-
year. A granddaughter. Bobbye
Neil Evans -preceded hen in death
in 1946
Dr. Charles Homra To
Be Kappa Speaker
Dr, Chitties N. Hamrw wtfl be
the tura speaker at the meeting
of the Kappa - Department of the
Murray Womim's Mah - to be held
Tuesday, January 9, at 7:30 p m
at the dub house
'Mental Health' be name?
of the talk by Dr Hornm, an-
tording to Mrs Donald Tucker.
department -chairman. and Mrs.
Bob Billington. Program 011steren•
Hardman will lie Mesciames Dan
McKinney, David Lee aldwallln.
Harold' McReynolds, and Charles
Mercer.
US DOGFIGHT KILLS
OYER NORTH VIET PASS
00-MARK, TO 36 FOR FQE
CHINA
EIGHT SPANS OF 19-SPAN
PAUL DOUMFR BRIDGE JUST

































Vol. LXXXIX No. 5
Dr. Ralph Woods Honored
With Resolution Yesterday
The Murray State University
Hosted of Regents turuninpusly
passedi a resobalitnalaggibm hon-
oring Dr Ralph H. Woods who
will begin his ter:need leave on
Monday. Ja--r...nry 8. after arias
as the tarversity's preskiint dam
1946. '
Hs W1W2-tio -aolowsded by Pr.
aloe -.Pinner Head - of
the Departinent 2if Education.
( See editorial Welcome Dr.
Sparks - Thanks Dr. Woods")
The readatith a !printed Is. full
as (oilcan kir the Lama at
the maw, Mende id Dr. and Ma.
wcork -
-whams. De. mob ,H. Olaf,
a &dined WI aneentao eduoir-
bor and titialbscl administrator,
lies stewed Mama State College
be successor, Manley Mae
Univeirety. for antre dane-twerty-
yearns in a remarkably cot-
waY and
his dike and fore-
/ad have brought, orderly pr.36
and major developments to
In univennkt in such a way .as
to avert heethira or km of effic-
iency in the rapid growth of any-
ray State: and
"Whereas the delkatian and
energies Of Dr. Ralph H. Woods
hese mosistently and steadfaetty
been for the benefit of both phy-
sical and eaketional improve-
Mrs. Mollie Carr
Dies On Thursday
Mrs. Main Carr. 68. Cadiz Rt.
3, died at 2:46 p. m Thunday at
Ilhowks Hospital in Nashville
edam alidiaphref surgetY for a
bi4pItesti.astiffered • met . ago
ivas the loose or
Peaks Carr Who died last Nov.
30
Survivors include three sans.
Robert Perkins Carr. Tho-
mas Carr. Clarkeville, Term.. and
WIlllsit A. Carr, Nashville; two
dna/item aling Anne Dean Carr,
Murray. and Mrs Welter Feltner.
Dover, Tenn.; five sisters, Metc
Eddison Feitner, Dover, Mrs, Gil-
bert Clark, Burman Mills, Terita.
Mrs J C. Kingins, Burripus Mills.
Mrs. Paul Kingins, Murray. and
Mrs Bernice Rogem, Trigg co-
one brother. Clarence Carr,
Dover. and five grancitaidren.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p. m. Sundey at Goodwin Fu-
neral Home with Rev. D W. Bill-
Ireton and Rev . Hallis Herren of-
ficiating Burial will be in Nast
End Cemetery.
Funeral For August
Wilson To Be Sunday
The funeral for Augur& P. :Wilson
of Jeffereontorm. former trueness
men of Murray, will be held Sun-
clay at two p. m t the First
Baptist Church with -Dr. H. C.
Chiles aftkatIng. Interment wW
be in the Murray Cemetery.
Serving as pallbearers will be
Marvin Parka, Veeter Orr, Cler
ris Wilson, L. J. Hill. Cormodnre
Jones. and Owen West.
Wilson,. age 72, died Wedneadel
at the Methodist Evangelical Hos-
pital in Louisville. He it survived
his wife, Mrs. Opal Wilson. eon,
Dr. Jay Wilson. four sliders E7V
grancichIldreri.
In charge of the arramerelesits
Is the J. H Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call af-
ter two p. in. today (Saturday).
HOUSEHOLD SHOWER
•
A hotachold ahower fur Mr. sad
Mrs. Gerald Cialinnore and small
son of Hazel Route Two will be
held Tuesday, January 9, at set'-
en p m. at the Hazel Baptist
Church annex.
The hotne and contents of the
Callas:am _Aare completely de-
stroyed by 'fire an December 22.
Mt-a. Quainter* is the former San-
din algal Or Murray
IIEGNOVEMIGNIFIED
merits of an kaitatution that of-
ten faced aiming insurmountable
problims; anal
"Whereas. Dr. HMO W. Woof
has Ways min* end brought
abuZ with reradribie succem
lapinvementa tildatimat, aura des
yakqementa to It balanced war jot .
at thols in er
big by nu immorms• al the theito .
union and
"Wherein Dr. Ralph H Weida
with aidailines. fervor. loyalty.
arid male ailledian has been a
sYtrilkil Of ingleeehin that has in- '
6011110 Mimi to lead and to e•f-.
ildiallin; serve; and
"ablerin. he has followed eas.
persistent renewed ane -
Onto In mach a meaner as to of-
ten turn apparent be Into pain
for M'urtrity State, and in such a
way as to create great loyalty
and. dedication on the part of
others alio concerned with the
weans Of In inetitution: and
`111bnilati, Dr Ralph H. nett
emilatair laniEr-111—
• gataignan where lamer batters
nista have reacripl anenewg
or beanie bogged-clown tr wee-
(let fnagailien: and
"%Themes. no outstanding man
has coat/but& lavishly and uln-
ae:rad* hia_irauto anal . mrest
spirit to ectilleaan in 91101111111 and
Murray Mate awancalar; Ilal .
even in retirement and peed- -
dent emeritus of Murray ISOM;
can be counted upon as a stelae))
friend and helper cd the 
tam: be it
"Resolved, that the Board ol
Regents of Manly State Univer-
siby recognize, borer arid pay
tribute to Dr Ralph H. Woods,
who as President of Murray State,
has ckne ninne kr the inetltutton
Ian anyone dee, sIt he I. fil
the morming yqars of bpi
mutable edualladhal career 'to ps
far Depend duty or the require-
ments of the arcane-icy solely in
the altered of a greater Murray
State. and be it further
"Resolved, that capies of this
reeotution be dietsibuted to the
news merits aral aho be made a
part tif the official records of




Two traffic collision were In-
vestigated by the lilleray MI6!
Department on Friday afternoon.
according to the rentw filed by
the. investigating offiates. No in-
furies were reported. .
The acrident yesterday at 12-31
p.' m. on 14th Street involved three
cars: A 1964 Volkswagen two door
driven by Ronalld 3 Basitli of
Benton. a 1907 Ford two door
driven by John C. Ford. Shady
Oaks Trailer Court, Murray. and
A 1,966 Chevmiet two door owned
be--...diciolph W. /Gorki of Grayvilie,
TI! anddriven by Ruby E. Kinich
of Woods all.
Bimini was larked heading smith •
on 14th Street ,Tord was going
south on 14th Street anti hit the
Basin' Car OA it pulled out in
front of him. knocking the Ba.sini
nag 
Øt the"curb.  ztPatrol-
man Di Knight -* --
DaMILECe to the Bimini car was
on the left front fender, right
front fender, and right site. and
to the Ford car on the relit front
fender and 'bumper No carnage
was reported to the Knell oar on
the 'Felipe_ repent.
Yesterday at 'Cie p m. Jessie
MIME; Oadend of Murray Route •
One. 'driving a 1965 Chevrolet
pickup, going south on 18th Street,
ma kink a left turn at Calloway
Averale.
Patrolthen Dan Rein and Mart-
in Wells saki Garland mid he did
not we the 1960 Ford foie dote
driven by 'Melvin Roes Oliver go-
ing north on Hith Street as it was
behind another rar, and the Oar-
tun car struck the Oliver oar In
the left lide caurring ft to leave
dhe road arid come to rest in the
Mule ditdi.
Dianna to the Oliver car was
on the left front fender and left
trkklbed off • fire Priir alde, and damage to the Clarland
tight MA killed 10,000 of his car was on the left front fender
birds. and bumper.
PTACKNZA, Maly 1711 - Bird
ragar Antonio Cali inatalled a
heat Mg graben_ ineep his gala











etTELISHZEO USD a Tali
Catisoiidation ot the Murray Lein Win
Times-Heraid, October 20, 1928, Ills1, 1941.
THE LEDGER & TIMES I
JAM. C. WII.L/AMS, PUBLISH=
We reserve die neat to reject any Advertising Loam to tire letlige•ar Public Vaeos nom which. in our emeniali. are Eat for Me bsetOmsk or me saidega. - • - -
DIATIONAL litElitlidalfiNTATIVES: WALL"H WITMER 00, LW&Madison Ave, Memphis, Teen; Tuns & Leto Bldg, New York SLY..bieDbooscia Beig_ Detroit, Mich.
Catered at tbe Post Office, Murray. Keritucity, for tranositike se
Secood Geo Mauer.
111171113CSUPTION MATZO: By Gilmer to Murray, pre week Mc, per melts
&LIG. In Canova, and adarming comma per year. MA11; alsorbire, MAK
"TM Oulu:wadies Civic Awe at a Cownidy do
lietaiptitYat be Illawelleerer
SATURDAY - JANUARY 6, 1968
WELCOME DR. SPARKS - THANKS. DR. WOODS
IWE offer our congratullitiOn.s to Dr. Harry Sparks on being
named as president of Murray State University.
At the same time we offer our thanks to Dr. Ralph Woods
.1110r the service he has given the university over the past
ileenty-three years.
tholes back over the yanks sera, the progress
and di 1.. that have occurred, one realizes that his-
tory is made se. S. nbt events or things.
Events and things add to history of course and even turn
the tide of history but history primarily is of men and wornect
kind what they did or did not du.
MIIKTIty State has grown ui as physical Phuit efir-Che
ipiiit-tweray odd years and it has grown in enrollmeiHs
Dr. Woods realized long ago that the university was-c id population was ita.Sing .fils big Job was to buildto grow in enrollment, if for nø other reason than the-pi
figeomodatlixis into the 
 
*ersity, build quality, and provide
She widest possible selection of cuursea, fields, and degrees. _
In his twenty year period, he has done this. Di: _Harr/
--Opairte3 Saltt-T-flOpe that I -can:SEW-Oct the rine base Dr.






By Mrs. K. ,J1). Key
Jaaaarry -1,
The -diencling Chreamas day
with Mrs. 11111a Manta Howard
S nd Zmora idienits, mere Mrs /*r-
ite Jenkins. Mr. sod Wet Monis
&whim sad bem. Mi. end Mrs.
Waft Orr and men. Mra. Oman
FrazdiaK Mr. and Mrs. R.. D.
Kit. MOM Sykes. Mr. and Mrs.
Osylon Morrie, Mr and Mrs Gay-
kin H. Moans. Ur. and Mrs. Rath
Galianore, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn
Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Glynn M. Gar
and ion. Mr. bud Mrs. Ai* Illy-
ati and children or abitroMs.
Toon., and Miss Brenta DOyea at
Ootrage Grove. Afternoon Masts
were Bro. aric Mrs 'Tem 111111s
and children of Probed" Mid M.
mil Mrs. Drabbas Yandellia -
Mr. and Mrs. Carted Boyd vett-
ed )&. Lod Mrs. Omen lateohall
Thursday *Pit.
Those spending Christmas day
ii the home of Clerris Wagon
were Mrs One Widen Mr. and
Mrs. Madura Key, Mr and bet,
epellease Key. Mr. and_lirs. 35.
ate Key bad son. Mr. and Mts.






Doke is Saturday. Jerk A ths
Stasis dary of WM wide Ma Mil*,
kw. , •
The moon -Tit -between, is new
photo and first mortar.
The =mum Aar is Venus.
The evening Min are Mars.
flown and Jupiter
Hutu on Jan. 6, lirat, was Carl
Sandborg
On thee daty"iE history:
to 1759, George Wasblogton
merned Martha Watts.
iii 1696, Simon Lake made the
hew telephone mat from a adi-
manne to_ilanck
In 1919, 'armor President Theo-
dore Rusameit died at his home
Oyder Bay, N.Y.
Ia lide, Rep. Clarks lisileck
atemeed Joe Martin for
the pod as Howe Republican lea-
der.
A thought for the day. Amer-
JO= novelist Jeaties OMNI once
said -The rt presisima *at
live Me beet. of all mania*






Murrare 8th Annual CRONIN
Bowl is now lossery, with the
Mystlai nursing then:, than sta-
sh: defeat at the hands of the
A.L1I11111 by the score of 36-33
This victory/Weis acitreved de-
spite the sitenoe 01 two of the
Alumni's pest star players. Oarl
tDebuciy) Stood irtio is working
toward his Phil at Indiana Uni-
versity and totherrof a new sm
Owl Morris Stout rn and Cap-
tain Dan (Ohartiei Pugh who 13
serving In Viet Nam.
. The Alumni misted no time get-
ting on the scoreboard. as Dr.
atudo, stood passed to Harvey
Gabbs for an 80 yard totatidown
Sod then they seemed to score
at will
The Alum wad to Ito
______Ind mem at die1111h a 34-0
bed. and the bleating sialimid. how
Custer tea tt arlog- Ids km stand.
Many ot the standing-rcom may
crowd began to leave at this stage
*Cause or'-lhe- *sweated score.
The Alumni decided to go at half
Mired the second hat( to keep
the remaining people in the eta-
diem.
-L. Mali time get W45 raw Nees
Judy Howard. lest year's Oarbage
 Delel Quinn crow -Ibis yeses
and boys and Mrs, Bettie
of ilMis'°1*°16VIWMemak [Rain Starts The op.-queen was escorted trequeen MIK Charlotte eMobbierikl.-Mr, arid




MOBILE, Tit - The
Mr. and Mrs .1. B. Irvin were
malt guests or Mr and Mrs.
Barden Name Christmas Zee.Dr. Woods has attempted suceessfully to broaden the base Arlin Pearbaa. Mr and Mrs.ól Whit% Murray State is to grow in the future. Otlid ,Paschell, .Mr and Mrs ELI-
Ito change in statUs froth college to university wile one vba °IT' Mr. "d Mrs Ii"dredParcied Mrs. Clara Water and Iot the final moms to melte the broadest poissiblet base Isom am need. and Mr and Ws TO- tWhich to Work. - die Malray and otuiciren were 'up-
per eDi. Sparks has a greet task before him to make changes guests of 'th Adoiptais Pea-chills Thursday oight.&All out made- With unleersity status the university still ope- R D. Key Sod Arta WickerTIMM to some clegre6 -wafer the college systeM. It will he a 'relit to P5e1t51.h PralaY. tOseegreat jOh to make some type of transition to place each des Cbsrla Wicker who 11.41partinent on a larger, wider and more independent basis. 
at tbe Baptist Hooped. Regents
are MO ls MOD lina•-- -A sreeptagdelegationof responsibility and authority must tM and Mrs. It D. Kai, Mr.be In the offing. The university has reached the point Where sad Mrs' 
1646fl1th,
Mr'Wile Man can iao -licaiger rah 11. A chain of command must be ihndas, lerLssa ("71111ssrs witarrenarreplesanir andset up, much like a corporation. children. Burman and M. ilWrsiRiese clidnges,We Mentiiip are but growing pains Menhir auPPer rm." et the CiliPth Cr"to thase which must be met' by the.growing city of" Murray Tburvatiats. csasaY. wieacer and ion, Anand which it has already met to some degree. REers Dr ' Woods has done a great Job and ruts exercised vision, cilelaughte. indr We3121 atinalan"Bent 
 cky 
wit
State an institution when has won acclaim for as acholar.,Mrinlir2adae:eimarie ri BlirdunosReionDNHarteilorris. and
nutia.Uve, responsibility and ability. He had niade 'Murray
ablp,-"-Tts quality of teaching, its quality of intellectual at- 'limited the Warren SYaea. 'rift"night.
Mrs Warren 951terr and eon
Match spent Chelstinsie at hem
watt the (hi ausin Bytes sag
anent from reboot Me Sus SR*
with the more throat
1/4c, and Mrs Glynn Si Orr
end son left fisitureiay for Dem*.
Mich_ to rot Mrs Orr's grand-
/ensile
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wren and
children of Neelhvgle and Mr arel
mrs Glynn id Orr and ion 
idinment, and a curriculum offering designed to attract i thenicht intellectually curious.
Thank you Dr. Woods for giving twenty-three years of
Yttir tile to Murray State University. The people who arebring now appreciate it and those Who Will emit In the fu-tare those who are but babes at their mother's breast today,widapprogiate it too. .
•
- Quotes From The News
ay
19th amuse rdimilkor Bowl game
failed to dampen mines ot partial
football farm hoping to Intoalaa South ilitcry in a post-asaion
all star game for the first. "-time
in two years
A oapacay crowd of 40.000 plus
was expected for the I p m.
itEfEiTi kiolooff
' Pang shoold dammed* the
game Hods Mama feature quart-
erbacks ' a tenden puoy ' to t
the teal In the air and have iew
Motional receivers
The forecast is for cold and
darnp weather Teatperattilis sho-
uld be in the lee's atimitoopi
rain
Steam of the Kama; 014
Gbh& helix; the Sauna team and
tees fellow American Pooded
Inagua mach itilte Hoeirea of
the Dosbm 'Patriots. who Is mak-
ing his Mom, appearance here as
Meth mach
The Smith outweighs the North
315 pourds per man to about 213.
The Reticle Ma All-Ainerices-difit
Dimon Homan and defensive beet
Debby Johns of Abitama. center
Dab debases 01Tereneasse and
Maid Wilsey Obillainal of CUM-
Strom sadalleboak reseed thew
probable Mingo except
quareetbsoki-- The • Owl& has
Morels State's Kim Hoesonsil. Or
Transom's Dewey Warren. k
the North Will Maneither Paul
Taman° Of Wyman, or John
Schneider of ToGedo
Oman Paschall Saturday ' &Met;
ed the Wynn Orr's over the weer 
end . . nceMnr and Mrs Wilbur Martin
UldirEED PRESS INTEBNA3'IONA1 Mr., and brs Jame 1110pe of I and -daughter of frills Term , ris-
Chicago. Ill . Mr. and Idly Rex ked Br° Warren Bytes sqindar_ • . i own Mr and Mrs Mel Dale. OterumnADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia - Vire-President Hubert a. Sii.' end' yams at  napaseg Mr and Mrs- Rath CiannnoreHymphrey, pledging American support of newly independent scuIver guests of Mr anti vted Mr and Mrs. Et Cl. Keyblack Al riean republics. 
'"We Ili America are with You - materially and with our Igirs-KenglieThAWfty°11lorejlaamlitimaa Pwient4-isit- Cifillitinis_._,.._," 'Mr' "....- l7;7_,s nightaav_YI°D- i,..,„11 Mbw.:12.Ihearts - In your effort to build a new and better continent." Me Kenn' CounalY Rellelug mr ''''"'u "'" 1"."' ''''. '''' "'''''"..,.......
NEW YORK - Noted pediatrician Dr. Bentamin BOciek,rognentuag en his indictment, along with four other men. for
allegedly conspiring to encourage violation of the draft laws: 4...-
-If the government is trying to intimidate us, they will here because of the Moms fri their one a haPPY and larnaPeralafind themselves sadly wrong." , ., 
; father, Kefirtiea mm:sopr. Teem, are Here% ranbit each and "Pry,
oar.
Mr. and Mrs. Illez:reaver and
end Mrs R D Key vetted had
Saturday a
Mr • and Mleit"Irank. Wyse and
tor at 3soksOn. aad Maus Ruth
WASHINGTON - Selective Service director, Gen Lewis' hum/ at *Mgr And Mr
PaileB. Hershey. expressing sattsfacUon over the indictment of and Mrs Meet*" and et*"fide Dien for antidralt law activity: dren of Odurnhus. Ohio. rbited the
"It's A time for exultation." I Cooper Jorwe' •ovar the holidays
Mr and bera R D Key visaed
mem Emma Hopper in Use maw-CAPE TOWN -- Dr. Christiaan Barnard, conservatively • irai Men on Saturday ear r areest-anaaLinm the cutting* for hi. ose.4414 g4 weeepkarpt 
• tient. Dr Philip Blisiberg
cannot 'say how malty months or how many years, but
he will live a much incite comfortable life than before.-
A Bible Thought For Today
For their sakes I sanctify myself. -John 17:111.
Before we can help other* we first must have a deepen-
ing of our own spiritual life. •
Ten Years Ago Today
1,100111•  MIMI Plea
Joseph Reicroat of Lebanon Junction, Tenn, son-ln-law
of Rev. J R. Thurman, and John Wesley Billington. age 71,are the deaths reported today -
letitucky waterfowl expert Fran; Dibble Ls quizzing hOrliderg in' Calloway County this Week, hoping to get warders that
Will help improve state-wide dliek hunting next year.
1141 tie Blalock and Donald Card l Grarette Were Mar-
ried on DereMbiter Trilr rhe_eirst Baptist Church.
Dr. Will Freak. Steely..profedror Of history at Mumiy State
college, attended 'a-a-annual convention Of the American






















A rim: Paachali Ina Wien to the
Henry 'County Hoepital on Sat-
urday
Mi end Mrs Glynn Orr, M
and Mrs • Wet Wyatt arid
dren. Mr and Mrs Glynn M.
Orr and aua. Mr and Mrs Hope
Key. Ms Iris Key ot ChaSigo.
Tit Mr and Mrs /toddy John-
roe mei eididiew et
Teens. Mr and Mrs. Meru: Key
and ton edited Mr sne Mrs.
jealie 
for
Cfaftsfill" 19" (11°- 
SNACK.
Mr and Mrs. /tarry Weaver and
dauirtrer of Akron Min. leered pALicpc
Mrs Mla Morris Podia morning
Bro. and Mira Terry falls and
children elated Mr grid Mrs
Douglas lifsndete over the. holi-
days.
- Ste and tin lik-oriSi Jer3lisline -
arms krid Mr arid Mr. Milord
On and son swot itunday with
Mrs Bert cc Yentas
Mr and Mr* Fleet) °sal:note
ratted Bra and Mrs - Warren
Bytes Sunder meht • --
ii silted Mr. and Mrs.  
aluraliy night •
Mr. and Ma. Harry Weaver
end daughter elated the Clayton






ed in °woodier* pettonmeests.
but Me stopentiotis play by Dr.
Rudd Stoat was enough for tern
40 be. voted the outasiandine play-
er for the game He recen-ed a
glace trophy
The Mystics siem to be _ImproV-
Mg each year and the Aimee
expect a Intim better molest next
year.
The Mystic% nay in the fourth
gainer was ohsreeterized to UV'
outuanding pars receiving of Ver-
,non "Pleetro* Stubblefield and
Vaug "Clete-leMigers" Beaks. How-
Wier, the -.‘111g Led Mort and lust
kite Me Green Bay Packed e the
/soma pretred thist when Me gu-






• Are there any Mums, lit
the tax law I alesikl be aware se
when I file my 1961 ewes fait
A. - The • SIBS reedgellielaii
for 1967 returns are WU chang-
ed frown what they were a year
ago. Perhaps the major ohinitt
concern& the handling of rnedeal
deductions:
All taxpayers aemong medical
deductions on 1961 returns will be
eubject to the same 3 percent
and 1percent income lunitalions.
Previously, taxpayers ISyaws of
age and over could deduct MI ot
their allowable meekal expenses.
nut just those in eases et 3 per-
cent of then atthadad dram to-
mine.
Another change in the medical
deduction area concerns prerolutas
paid for medical Excursive. On
1967 returns, ore-halt of the pre-
miums paid for this insurance trey
be deducted without regard to
the 3 percent arnatauos. The WILK"
imam that may be deducted un-
der this provision is fe160. The
beJance of the prerniund paid do-
• be added to the taidayer's
either medical expersee suLdect to
the 3   rule
Inawance premiums paid for
supplementary benetas under
-Medieare" are covered by this
provision but nut that portion of
the Social Security tax withheld
from- wages for Meditare- -
These *sages isrUle medical
expense area are explained on
page 1 of the 1040 instrudiono
avoid errors that could iced you
to underpey Cr overpay your tax-
es, read the inetructious before
• Kenoucity's date bird is the
Careb.nai. the doe tree is the
tulip poplar, and the nate flower
is the colderuod. Let's Speilit Up
Poi Kemiety.
)Et LAUREATE 17 :Britain's
poet laureate is CAMP
y-Leurts (above). who was
o acUvi Communist in the
1930s, but quit the party in
1939 Day-Lawis. 63. alio is
a popular detective story 2/
writer. the Nigel Strange-
ways whodunits which he
signs Nicholas Blake4.
poet post pays 8232 30• .
Q - Where can I get 1961 tax
forms?
A - Most taxpayers shioli re-
ceive their income fax forms in
the meal early in January Addi-
tional copies of the forms will be
availatee. in post officea, tocal lBS
offices air many tants.
Q. - I inherited some sleek
from my grandfsithera estate and
atter soid it Do I have to report
anettlang on ray tax mourn?
A. - Yes. You will have a
capital or lose measured by the
difference between the tale tie-
• seal the for market velue
of the dock at Ow date of yew
grandfather's deadi.. The oboe-
'Aron should be reported on Sche-
dule Cl and attached to your Form
1940.-
Q. - I was married lad month
IS my name has cbsemed do
I WOO have to Mange my .f3oola1
Beetway numbei?
A. - When your names thing-
Ird. you stiouid notify your local
office of the Social Security Ad-
Ministration office as sten as ;los-
able Your number will not be
changed but your record will be
corrected to reflect your named
dame
Q. - I'm a full ttne cote
student and n• parents claim rro
exemption on their tax return.' If
I hie for a refuod of taxes with-
held on a signiner jab. sill they
IOW 4:•91,1T exemption fore me?
A - NO, your parents will not
lose you as an exemption provid-
ed the neniessed depentIericy taste
are Me
Q - Are gifts ever taxed?
A - There is no fderal as.
to pay for the but the
giver may have to a tax if Us
sift a noble. The law genendly
remoras tit$ax,femrn to be filed
by the when a glet or gifts




on gdos is taaabit to the
nre-I-11 I add rny house aaa •
wealth or so before my 65th ,birth-
day •Doe s that mean I won't be
'Milled to Me.110adial benatna
the elderly on those miles?
A - To quality for these spee-_
College Special
Friday.- Saturday and Sunday
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Phone 753-7101








IT'Al Y ENVOY-New ambito-
sador to Italy is Gardner
/Ackley (above), who had
a been chairman of the Peed-




SATURDAY - JANUARY 6, 1968.
South Is Picked To
Win In Hula Bowl
By Two Points Today
HONOLULU De - The South,
with Heiman wiener Gary
of UCLA direo, the attack,
was tabbed tenpoint &verde
for today's rad mad into
Bowl.
A near sell-Out cre7:-:'! ar 26.000
alai aoatainal teterision aistionoe.
Want MOW to welch a- Vali-
scorer ant owe mann testL is
the math fit the South against
the rallaMar sabot se liss NU, h
ThisWes lbe Ikea HUM Bowl
to be tilevised Eve anid in color
nationally via the Lad Bird satel-
lite
more time is scheduled for 5
Akre wail Behan, the South
has a supporting .ciagt of four
other All-Americas and thtee *m-
ond team telems MOM
to gll'e It dm edge.
-. However, a ruling in this post-
seamen deem shish allows the
WM-BMW to have die mama ire
ladit sit resetve after each wore.
was expiated to make It a close
meth.
The North. with Mannyan States
anew Raw at quarterback, will
have Me running Power of AU.
America Larry Omani of Syra-
cuse. sold Bib Apia alio of
pm Mete. Oliones is the- only
All-Amerioa on the Korth Shad
South t-- 'Tommy Prothd of
UCLA will have A.1- A -roams Rion
Vary' and Adrian, Young of U8C
on sessonik.
ram& reach platy DcteehtereY Of
blectegan State will have amine
team All-Ameraid Ray Miriam al
Michigan at defenedv• talc* and
Nebrakaa's Warne Ney'..an at - mid-
dle guard and Oregon's Jim IMAM
at defensive half
ial benefits you nswt,,Ae 66 or
over before the date sale or ex-
change.
Q Do you ve to report as
compensation for
In an auto &Ca -
income Irr•U
dent?
Aunx-‘4ro, damages for injuriessuf
in an accident are tax
free. '
- Who has to file a tax
ereturut
A -- A retina most be filed by.
every person under 65 who hse
gross income of 6600 or rnore cair-
n( the. year For those 66 and
over, a- made &VW It have to
be filed utoril gross income reach-
es 81.200 trot& ver. if you are self-
employed. 13031 MUIR file a return
if you had met self-ernpiennent
income Of $400 or more. even
though your noes income was leas
than $600
The filing requirements also ap-
pky to minors If. for example a
child has inceme of $600 or more
from a eaelrea or tree account
ana..carier sources, thee a re-









OAKLAND, hale let - The
Oakiand Ratters, onacaptior of
Sic Americau i.AiUis.Li lair" re-
epect but are out awed by the
ureen tuty l'acsurb scsini gray
meet sit etaum to- the secund
csuper Bowl Jan. 14.
r.oull teems qualdied for pro
Ituorido thampre Leda) by, 1.10•4"-si
*two luxes asirns sunray. Teel,'
Lueders routed notate...10 40-7 in
*1-aegree wesiher at Usidaad
'Auk* tile precidou Patters came
nun antuna Lu eelke "'Pea 41-17
in 13-oesow-zero coal it Green
slay, We., to 0131•131t the 14131.10131111
rourhau League calautywn...amip lot
uae mod year in a row.
"We ii go sato the gone wan-
that We can du the lob." old
Raider taws Juan sawn "Beat-e
mg the Packers is as use realm
In puiestelny. They are the bed."
Treed altillita7 ,
He mid the Raiders would work
ma am.Clekotel this week said fie
to Maim Sunday.
-Three of the leaders auflered
injuries ageism isouriton but all- -
ads be ready for the Super Wet •
In._trisioli the mdentiold moose's_ _
Mare will be abut $3.5.6bel• and
the losers at leset $7;s00
Bach Raider mimeo up a win-
ner 3 share of between $6.000 and
$7,u00 from the AYE- champion-
atup game.
Dee mane tackle Toni Keating
buffered an ankle spnun, quarter-
• =WOW spasm in Its Uwe:raring
atm and moiety Warren Powers
pulled a leg muscle.
liatietosi Cords -Wand -Lerma. -
who wid Oakland "ma mishit is
offenaveiy and detenevedy," de-
ceased to make a -prediction lot
&be- Mime -Mewl 011tehrell"."-
Tithe% 'NO hide.
-The Raiders rove ,a heti of a
'mild football Gob, but they're go-
ing to meet a solid football club
the most /Jodi in the owe-
nem." he said. "Green Bay won't
llat itself
&line Raiders were mordent of
whipiong tea Iftcliters
Cautairel WAS Hewritt Dixon,
who raced Oa- ;arta snored left
cad. for a tniabdown coming the
around quarter against Houston tat
give the Raiders I 1.0-0 lead, said
eI feel we out run agarma the
Pacters. They re • good teem but
we beat them."
Oimmented tamales: -were
going against the bed in the
Packers. bot we be en for
than. We hoe a bat--ot pride and
feel we can beat them."
La mica threw Iwo totiohdoso
panes against Houston and 30011•Zi
on a one-yard pluree His first
TD heave was 17 yards ea Light
end Dees K.ocouret during a fak-
ed held goal try with 15 seconds
remaining in the fimt half
•
Zont nyous Showing













The Finest Built-In Central Vacuum
Cleaning System for Your Home
TINSLEY'S HEATING & All4ONDITIONIN6
•




Rind. tir. Age 19, 5'-3"





























































































SATURnAY - JANUARY 6, 1968
Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC -TV WSIX -TV .
Cluusnati 4 Channel I Channel I • -
Saturday, January 6, 1968




00 God About Goddls
:11
:30 Ray Smears Show
:46 "

















-130 Porter Wagoner -
I Robbie Gill* I.
1 Roger Rudd I Cowboy In •frlas
" •
SATURDAY EVENING PROGRAMS





.45 Worship - • .
ant l'efin rilotesd-''-'7-+ono Ant Jerry
.15 Revert li "
lie Mahn Tedale Underdog
45 isoo•
a















45 • •_ _1___ 
.... :PO Ineinat earners 'Rime
h :11 .
:to nrmin of Faith For Today
1.1 :45 Truth DM Poe. Show.
-Community
:16 Wornhtm
•.• 7111a Is Tit* ?we the leatlee
Moe,. of Pesos
•








TRE LEDGER & TIMES - MrtRRAY, SEXTET/CY - -
Twenty Years Ago Today Christiamty
• • •
TOMS INLR
Miss Barbara Jo Walker of Memphis, Tenn., chosen Mims 
Attracts ButAmerica of 1947, arrived in Murray this afternoon as a speciall
guest of the Kipa Pi Journalism Club of Murray State Cot- 
Churches
 . 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Walker, and her business 
Not  -
lege, Aetompanying her were her fiance, Dr. John Humme11,,
manag6rcall of Memphis. .
, J. B. Blalock, forrnerly of Murray, has been included in ,
By LOUIS CASSELSthe 1947-49 edition, Vol. 1 of the Prominent Underwriters of i united p Inionsoionai
America book just off the press. 
. I A lot of young Americans areIn basketball games Benton beat Murray High 35-36. groping their way toward 'church-
Murray Training beat Mayfield 26-25, ,and ilazel beat Almo less- Christianity." They are at-
78-34.
An average of $27.68 per hundred weight was reported
for the dark-fired tobacco sales here fri Murray.
tracied to Christianity as a style
of life, but ale repelled by the
church as an inlitution.
Their hostility toward the
church is. in part, a reflection of
an antiinstitutional bias which is30 Years Ago This Week une of the outs:a:AMR character-
...d.cs of this genoration. aLso1.1.1,i.1,1t 1151E2 VILE
Monday's sales of dark-fired tobacco were nigher on open-
ing day than anytime since 1930. An average of $10.35 per
hundred was reported.
Deaths reported for the past two weeks were Judge E. P.
Phillips, Everett Outland, Billie Dunn, Bob Watson, J. Frank
Dick,, Will Ward, Mrs: Cara Beech, MrS.-Frances Stevens Tay-I
lor, Mrs. Polly Cornell, John R. Meadors, Headley Boyd, Mn.
Nannie A. Pool, D. DeJones, and W. D. McNabb.
. New county officers are J. I. Fox, sheriff, Mrs. Mary Rus-
sell Wilila.nris, court clerk, John V. Clopton, judge, Wells Over-
bey, county attorney, C. A. Hale state legislature, Dewey
Crass, tax commissioner, Conrad 
,
'ones, jailer, and Max
Churchill, coronet.
Marriages repOrted this week were, Miss iulso-Antt West
Arthur F2rd Sykes, Miss Ruth Penttergrass--and Rex
and Miss Mary Sue Wade and-Robert Dennis Row-
Rarth. I Rue's Rum, • -•
I Peter Peptones
4)0 Proratters of
ei .•IN Faith'NO keel The Pres.:46 ".
as. so rho- --rirsmnr Iteata
WM. Playoff lasores And
• Answers
- Sunday Afternoon Programs




I Jackie Gleams - t "IA :15 "
30 Maya I .11how „ I The Dating Gana
:45 Pagoda I • ,-.1 "
-OA . 1 . -7--- -'----1-7---I ----,ho Kaielymeid
01 • ' 1 . ' I Clam,
.10. GM Smart I 117 These Sons .1 Lowrance Welk
t411: '--..1".i I " I Show




. I "I Petticoat Junction t trio Norm
1 • t ."
I •
I -:01 Sat._ Rite News Kamm
17_105 Sour RPM ' • _ 7.,
'- iii Ir. " I " •
I Jobe Davidson id
L__,Notre Dante
:60 • " Wows
:15 Weather. Marts Weather. Ilesees - •
:50 John Warm rims of the Sire I RM. Wile Reda
:41 Theatre I •
.••=110
lb • I ••
•


























:45 'Levan !Maoa :00 "
•111 "











:00 Trasar. • 'orate To %Moen
11 Prprohnotrd. News I I "Of flea
:10 Wontiorfol 1 Gentle Ns • I •••












































Monday, January IL 19611
IMINDAT ATTEIMOON PROGRAMS
----Til71;r•- Maio A The Ple flhow-'- I-PHs-Their%
.11 Te11 " I .
I. Ralph Muer, . I .
MI dhow I  .
'The Rho !Mow
Weather
:10 Rentler-Rr11M- Roger Rua/ News
:46 ley Report with Cenobite
lienlrear RIF121411110
.541 Datellne totter N•sralwat
:16 "Mort. Weather Wes thor *ports























Gerd iburosit.Msw Too dig- silo. _
• "
Rte News- .110 10110 News0
- i 111, ::: 11  TW"witonihtehartmhany .
. whits:04rd Weather Snorts
111111inn II 110•140
o
• I• ' I . •













ran be seen in their tendency to
value higher education while
they receive it.
scorning the university in which
But today's eeong people make
a specific mdi. cement of the
church which goes beyend
trrmt Ihatillitions in general.
They feel that the church has be..
come 'ma identified v.ith middle-
class white society that it can no
ksiger act as a reforming leaven
within it.
CHnitell" FAILS MISSION
Instead of transforning the
snob/ milieu In vdlidli It Mai 'Re
self, they say, the church hot .0011-
formed to it, and .in
las letirned to totioste evils suds
as war. racial discrimination and
' A BLANKET OF SNOW the Capitol in Vi'ashington a chill scene, like most of nation.
TV CAMEOS: Liza Minnelli
Liza Took Time Off to Get TV Technique
By MEL SUMER
UNTIL a lithe more than a year ago, Liza
Ifinnelli would pop up on the TV tube every
now and then and, generally, everyone. would
like her performing-everyone, that is, but Liza
herself.
"Something just looked wrong with me and
how I was working," she says, "and for a while,
I couldn't understand what it was. I think I
thought what a lot of others might have: 'Well,
ONE day she may be good,' or 'Hey, that thing
she ALMOST was great, wasn't It?'"
So Miss M. mad• one of the emart eleven of
her young life. She knocked off doing TV for
six months and Just watched and watched. She
saw how the headliners did it and she tried to
fietMe out exactly what it was. Then she got
it --and she's been busily back at work in front
of the cameras ever since.
"It's kind of complicated to explaigr Liza
says, 'but in one way, it's like going from the
stage to movies. On Broadway, you have to
open up and project snore, to make sure they
hear you in the last row of the balcony. On TV,
Just as In films, the blinking of an eye can ex-
press strong emotion.
"What I was doing before, was watching
both the studio audience and the camera -try-
ing' to perform for both. And you can't. What
you have to do is play it strictly for the home
Jittery': She smiles.
n • • •
"A GIRLFRIEND of mlne..has a family In
Springfield, and I remember sitting with
them one night, watching some. girl singer come
on very strong, and my friend's mother leaned
bark and saki, a little irritated, 'Nervous, isn't
She?' So evel• since I've trial to perform for that
Springfield family-and not make them nerv-
ous, with trying to overpower them."
• The six-month hiatus really paid off. Already
'Liza has done two Carol Burnett shows and a
}Craft Music Hall and has three Holly:Ns-pod
Palace commitments and another Kraft appear-
ance. AND ehe has a movie in the can-"Char-
ley -Bubbles," which Albert Finney directed and
starred in from a script by Shellagh Delaney,
the "Taste of Honey" author.
No longer considered just Judy Garland's
daughter, Lim can handle drruntitie lines as well
as hoofing and warbling, as Variety puts it. She
won a Tony award for the musibal "Flora, the
Red Menace," and was highly successful-"A
JIMILla Bethlehem," she grtairt rut /Alessi
tour of "The-bia.ry of -Mute Frank."
Ideally, she would like to work In both me-
diums, but if she had to make a choice at the
point of a ably, sh6'd stick with singing. "Yoe
can always do some acting there-indeed, so
much of singing IS acting-but in straight act-
ing, you can't break out Into song when you
Seel like it," she Ravi.
If she puts emphasis on in Y haracuta2
a
.. •
Um, ,busy TV worker, n• longer
Is i*•• Judy Garland's little girl.
of her trade, Liza feels the X factor- getting
across to the audience, letting it in on your
"own personal love-in"-is the key to making
it. "I think Bobbie Gentry, the newyoung
singer, has that sort of thing," she sayt_...:.and
then, of course, there were all the oldtime
greats who ppliaps didn't sing say-ast toe Wolk -
but got ACROSS to the spectators. 
. -
"Of tonrse, you can put too much across. You
know, I Tame to New York at 15,i and grew
up in love with the theater-so my training was
In the direction of socking something over with
a house full of hundreds of people. When I
started playing to millions on TV, though. I
had to learn in cool it a littli. I think I did













economic inequality which are fla-
grantly contrary' to the teaching
df Chita.
; Also, they charge, the church
has chase the most un-Christlike
thing imaginable: it has become
self-centered. It is often so intent
set &floatation Se-- OWS--eatitathinal
programs and interests that it has
little money or energy to expend
on serving human beings in need.
These young ,Christian rebels
are not much intereated in bread
movements to reform the church,
either because they're too isnpat-
lent for such slow work or be-
cause they see little hope of MC-
CEOS.
Sul most of them recognize ttat
Chrr•tYilir imirta~
mils' innammunity. Pel-
lowship and cooperation with
other human beings is an essent-
ial part of Christian hying, There-
fore, some kind of group structure
is needed, even fin' "churchdess"
Christianity.
FORM SMALL GROUPS '
To meet this needeth6 are ex-
perimenting with omit adman&
organizations stervi are Nara
teed by minimum overhard end
maximum emphas:ts on service to
others. Sometimes these little
Christian communities ';betr a
striking resemblance to the 'tense
churches' Wrath 'Wing Ulp
throughout the Mum  Nitiptre-
during the early win +-ashen
Christianity ass persecuted sect
a -protected and.privi-
leged institutkin.
There are hundreds; PerelliPi
thermion*. of these groups 13,
America today Some are composed
of Protestants, some of Catholics.
A few are ecumenical. A great
many of their member!, lieldb41 *
riann at least nominsi
with one of the fnellitiallerad
churches. Scene continue to • at-
tend wership services at a parish
church. wtztle seeking tihrtiasts the
other fellowehip the warm human
.relationships and correnernentto
self-ching service width thee ha.
been unable to find in a reg'ulaif
CC'ngregat kyn
Where this movement will lead
Is impoesible to foretell at this
point. But there is no question
about the dedication and enthu-
siasm of the participants. In the
words of Donald J. Thomsen, pub-
hsher of the National Clathotic
Reporter, "They have suddenly
discovered sometbinr Meer then
the institutional daurcti-christian-














We have the ability and equipment to make
any needed adjustments or repairs.
We Specialize in . . .
* Tune-Ups
* Brake and Exhaust Systems
* Major Engine Repairs
tr Transmissions




- 209 SOUTH 7th STREET •
PHONE 753-1751
Murray Livestock Co.
-Nhrrray, Kentucky - -
Special Stock Cow Sale
THURSDAY, JANUARY 11, 1968
- 1:00 P.M. -
We will be selling approximately 500
cows, many close springers, and many
with calves already at side.
This is an open consig-nment sale and
the public is invited to bring cows as
well as buy cows. Some registered Poll-
ed Hereford cows and calves have My
ready been consigned.
This will be an excellent opportunity
to buy cows that have been tested.
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FOAM RUBBER SALE 88e
TERRY CLOTH 
CURTAINSNywrg pANEis
1 DS FOR $1
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The Jessie Ludoliek Cade d
1181111111., Jklanial7 • the Pleat Preilmetedin Cbadt will
The bulmatan Homeniaars Club meet st the home cd bgeg, oge
nix noel at the h 1_ .hone 01 litHeilia. 286 Soutstn straek
Leon Adana. 803 Sunny lane. SA *Ai 30 p In 
teen pm. Men Joe Allbretten wi1 •••
be almigia The Kappa Depsdeasea at the
?duress Woman's •Chili anit meet
st the club home sit 7:30 pm.
Beta Seam Phi. sorority with Dr Cherbir N Hamra as
MOM at the mama hall at seven ,rovit speeder Note •oive al
p.m Sonoma Thornton and Bet- ameteng dam Hostesses w:11 be
• ty Ttarner be edhaamesa, Modivemes Dem lthersiney. Deng
• • • 'Lee Malagillei Hereid Materroida,
and Chian Mercier.
The Sigma Deportment ef the • • • •
Tarim Warnaide Club win have
an open melange et ihe club Mane
et 7:0 pea. Wt. c. Lowry will
te the meeker. lleamms vet he
hindsznes Thew fg- "Ifir
Crum Ham. Furchie. ad war-
ren, and Park Peek - •
• Please 7b3slalt-tr 763:447Mrs. J. B. Burke . .
SOCIAL GREW
• • •
The Crab= Methodist data
LIM= at WO at the 'Chad IS
Meth ha.
• •:_e_
411ffiffim ,plar -12aplar No.__1112Murray Wamiiin• Mil met
O hrder e Mintme Bar Mtat the 0111111111Use it_ tit Pee. midi
• Raw Seegiben G. .41111=t 11111.
guest meeker. Mistemis MI be ' • • •
Aieedienet A. L Hoak Rudolph
non:811t C W. ARIEL And W. 1., The Cumberland' Pranyberien
Penkatraw •11111then af the Haab Paola*
• • • gialie Climetti will meet M the
The Pisile Mead Monienalten
Club sia lited1-411. Ike home ur
• . • wew Lem lionlaa IS ape pm.
-t-
rise That ,Deperameit el 1he
The Marne Bel Heys Cheep al
the Pint Methodist Cliurch WEICH




TOE LEDGERk TIMES — MURRAY, Kurreay
lidew--1 wadi tem - that-
id 0:30 am, II with Wsa. W. B.
Pertar st 10 urn. III with Mles.
R. L landen at 2:30 pm:, amel
IV with Ikea Bernice Wieeliset
SA InS0 p.tn.
• • •
Tbe gripe lamptisit Cbewo4 Wo-
man's IfSalcoary society will Mad
U the church at seam p.m
The awe -Weepers Mole of the
Mod lidielitit Church WOOS will
-at the Mimi ot Mrs. Marks




Ma Subs Allajle.__Illailh ilMh
eiree. et mem pea • -Wie
• • •
Weddell-64. hammy le
The Meads Orme lioniteumbers
Club wiS rued at. the brims el
CM* Jaws at aow
I
TharsilaL__./ap
The Dorothy ClInte la the 'Phut
Megast Chessis VMS vat emit
at the home el Mrs. I. N. Ilint-
illon....11bolobne Dave. sit ten am.
Nal Woven eel be ID
int the program
• • •
The 'Lubec,* Mimi* Charech
Circles 4 the Putt BROM Woman hbosonary Society MB
Church W141) will room as hi- meet at the Mane of bent Alin
• • •
••••
Weather •pt..i .P.M. Members I
note *cbanigie, cd w.
• • •
Game NO at the Woccknen of
ithe WaalM atischiled to lama a
.dliener aigialog at ihe- Winan's
dkili House at 6:30 pm.
-TIM %Ma -Woman's Club is
statiolad to have m reguar meet-




man's Whillemey- Seamy is
Med to blare ils mono main
eit the abeider It seven pia
• • •
Frelby. James, 1.2
'Ibe North Murray Harneepaiters
Club will nmet..eit item home




The Lynn Orcn-c Methaillit
Wunan's Sonsty of ChM-
mu. service 116 SCrIbitald OD base




by tatted Press Imeensatiosell
Dirt. dust arid cream are pre-
miry Suisusses 4 sued pair* per-
formance. To guarantee a band-
bat pant Yob. arab Welk wee
with tratigent and -mar. Mow-
Su them U. dry. then lama an
Might new calor
• • •
P`or sparldia windows, try one
damp=St 4i LO &gal-
brn of wider.
• • ,•
Pam Donna Boyd. dissuader elf
Mr. and Mrs. Ovalle Btntl. Bath
fieventrunth Street*: we. crowned
hes 'This Staintrow a 18111r
of Murry A,seembly No. 19 Order
4. the Rainbow for Ones on
Tuesday evening at the Maiseric
-
TIM !Opining was by ISM Sim
"Miss Rainbow of
Rolm awl' •
hoer. Wes Boyd is a piiit worthy
advisor of Mumilif- A lymena and
O r at eesdsplis vell rens*
grame spies. arloreite the anus




DOES an apple a day keepthe doctor away Who
can tell 7 The one thing that's
for fore la UM: Au apple a
day is a treat because this
faelleite fruit is A thilliela.
Enjoy your apple as is
crisp crunchy, with or withota
akin. am you prefer.
Or. If you feel Ithe
thing lixemi, whip up ea en'
pie Parrert iselete,either ft.*
er peoenseed apple prawns.




L ea lb.) Min Mesa asisisi
% amulpleirad awilleasee
& wee





% C. sulphured molames
2 C. meted all-purpose
Skew




14 tsp. jer soul clans
ta tap nutmeg
▪ C orange Mie•
Arrange apples be greased
lia13x2 a baring pin. Poor
▪ isolasees owe rilletakie
will Ifi-sh-ellillthr: del with r
tap butler •
Cream tagelberi, c butter
and ho e.assepr . Beat in eggs.
ate at a thee. Blend in mo-
Mama
WM longer Uwe, baking
dein salt aid spikes •Addto
meithed "Inietiere alternately
with orange juice, heannomll
4111111141111Ilig vela Deur austere.





PBIS also Iniown by their European name of hassinut&. tearn with dateri,and butter
to Maks flavorful fiMng for apples. Also serve them' toasted with raw apples and cheese.
Ulm In moderate (250'1'.)
men OS billiethaT. alema'as-
vertiii phrtair-hernir
viLiazirr SANTO Arr1.113r
• large Wile( &PPM,
Lemon juice
tr• c. chopped filberts
e. diced pitted dates
1 tbsp. balm softened





Core wh,,le eivises pire
Is 4 the we/ dews.
with -anonym* heirtegstbet-
filberts. dad deg butter. "tuff
Into center of apples. Pile any
extra mixture OR top Piece at
Tightly buttered baking doh.
In saucepen, mix together
some sad easmaiso. Mir In
water. War Omar melliser. heat
until minima eons; simmer
j:--•,riy 10 minutes. Re 'ye
fermi ro , beet; tar lar. sherry.
, Mar MOO.
cranams• vreo his,. au ...as
taT DOVIJD 1110. better with Apple 1:pride Dywn knee:bread Than a glass of cold milk.





Bake In 350"F. oven 1%
hour, ar until tender. basting
dieca.$)on-iny with pan syrup.- -




1 (10 ci ) pits pie crust
mix









Prepare pie crust mix an..
cording to pkg in,tructons
a To w.
IOU Oa Citron fi•eirksi
S go- rim*"
- Spread filberts in Millirem
paa and Mimi IR 4110 F oven
IS to 15 ellailas llEeelnt ne-
essioruilly.
Vix tweeter itiarrise. girrar,
cinnamon; oak balm
Brush prepped apples with
lemon pore...rfeeie agiluggAg.
we a peessy-slesie. SSW --
tare and treated sides I8S-
bert mixture. Fold pastry aura •
apples and seal. Prick with
fork to allow steam to escape.
Pia,* in uncrossed drilla*
baking pea. Dar -111(212,




lemon lisaws: 1st eaticepan
WITT infaltheri to 1-1% C. sugar
red I limp. cornstarch grad-
ually stir lb % e. water, I lap.
g'ratell lemon p.41 and
brnon juke. Brine to a bon.
Stirring *nen n tl y ; boil
Min. IfVfho,... from heat stir
be 1 tbsp. butter.-Itakes c.
snea
AlisSo Donna Boyd Crowned "Miss Rainbow:
Of 1968" By Assembly Rainbow Girls
DM holds the posed= at
St the assembir. She is
SAM* as Arm r Ash. &hoot
Iter Alielaner-gidirlialrehist
tie Idlietilic Ph* a Jayne
elided the parsio. They taunt
otrias arid Mrs. Pinerres Ohuraltil.
toneher adelhor teed the mass
of the lap live kers whe Tag
wend the ttlant
out the year;
The tar ail. were Donna Diet
Joyce Winchester, Lytin
Roseate Robetcson, and IOW
Keel.
After bibs Wrichater piseed
the crown ad evil Mlles 11111 *ha
Eloyda head, esegi gni wished her
mak suomee In her alp alf
nabs Rathbun 4Murray Asia-
senaly lb. the year I.
Due to the w4 Mid MIMS
St some el he amebas. them
was not stioUdh in dillethniee 111
tatve the budieme
Three cat for Os Oda
r,
of Min Damps irate
Resellia unman,
laza Wheal:erne WA.
&Ms atm. Dunra INA Fur
bees-IllesSsiese. Beam Mac Vir-
Illa 2.. Vim Amiss Oberttelt,
▪ OKINEAVISIVII• _
metwoe NOME
be hal on Theeder. 20111111:11` 35.
at awes pm at thii Mem* L
_ • ,
.......




DEAR ABBY. We are In a tar-
i. My 15-yearoki daugh-
Us. Teals. les been ourreeptind.,.
big wth an Magian Pen Plal la
boy) for abOM *It yeas and tat.
He 16 15. Timis set Its name Isom
some "Bards team The Sea" gro-
gram at slam*
Anyway, 111101111 fit Wade tottl
bee Rite ij ves. aim mei 41)
de. (We talsialy lint not!) the
made die UMW so attracts-
tve that this at0 tw4Semi
He is Peke IP dolt his mitp aver
on • &WWI& end says' be wed
stay he gets *111.
tamed" This maid be a gbabar
of moothe Add.




SAN FAN016100 - Teen-
allerb alio— est --ZeTiiiitiW While
pregnant tame lamer beam says
a Unmorally 4 Oaken* San
Freiman° Center than-
mum
Ik Howard N hialieek amoc-
ate professor or leiliatiss. Con-
tent) Chit did 111111111111114a be-
came Wager teals Sal be be
healthier and
Babies weighing 54
pounds-at be maw imene brain
damage, mental





11A-N FRANCISCO net - A Dia
veres.•i eg Oethiorra nasal:heft
habines the risk to wieners from
-The Mr' is much lea
elan die miss at mention.
"Tim mad wOnseril lusse lama
higatimed by c manes which
one a fake. dinsteranien Ingres-
NulL- wed Dr Illitiand W. Oar,
street, proineeor af onsteruca.
He said about four a every
10.000 Anierken women die •freel
the. effaces of magnehoy.
He mild birth atoirol pet do
have nuinume side affects in •
smile pereeningeSt wamen. "NE
some penple mint Dice silpirali or





WaRTIMJIMD 41$ - Putroadan
Matti, Tame was aim and bl-
ed Issit August Maws* by
be bad to tarmac on st almaSt
pence dbmnpe
Young was /het with hb own
gun. Tne suspect, Admits 15d-
CSoin mm. sum mimed haer 'and
sewn Ow fiest heat harder.
ahlillier :NW the eisemr, Young's
1.1-yardld aminiter. Mahn.
millpond • las mune
'Dads "
Dads seem sariem hippy; But
in their own wan they steed.
Dards em tun to be with and
Mr. imam ant  hip ist isa. '
My Dadt the bent Dad and bet
alwasys be the only the.
Mg Dad was floppy never filled
uSiitalle. Be tried to bee thr-
own
ALI the ems and =Mike it Wr-
eath hie "Ma
• • •
Mrs.. R. L Wade renamed home
Wednesday alter spendlog the ho-
lidays with bar cbsspbtrsr. Mrs.
Robert Rowiand and Imelly of 
hen
 *ism"' 111 11' A week 
ago
he came down with • body mob
ao I mod him in • skin speemila.
The doctor examined the boy.
thatle Made the MP tif  he irill niX




deer tinanother treatment. *moat
• • • 11:asoa. try hudiand filially gut dm
bay to tall ben, wig.
Mr acid Mrs Todd Yates and Web, It teetnuc ohm Jame* h*d
aun Ociumbua. Os.. were the Lc, mars* emodeudy mid beon
recent guide St her mother, Mm.his hiwk• wow Au* .1 a any,
oars.' claim mean lath Bata. for the tety,thient. The dhopoe
• • •
turned the loop on then MR The
room and mit In a nurse who
was ratmush eider trait Aimee
He mid Sib rial stood beside the
tablewaithe hastholevirg ate lampl M1il6iltes he .
Merit and he had never been M
entherramed In all his life There
us, a timer on the amp and be.
didn't have so DO anything, but
dieNiflt stood there anyway.
. hubsend and I and the
baby in one morn, the SCAN bap
-smoiliee roan. and Tads mid
• her three sisters In the think
Mr and um "Amur aeon, room. And.„..pry mother sleeps 00
'pent gge hondiwyg mem thesy- a oot in the thing mom How
children. They went fira•to Breese, on we had eff tbal Datkab
IN_ to vat their saughtof gag I arn a nervous wank mid 11132
. --was w.
£4amen wl children, Teery. Tim-
my. and Cana Than they went
on. to vat their ether daughter
mid holly In Maar Spring, Md..
Mr and Mrs. Elalk Drab and
daddren. Bred and Weedy. They








weeks with Mr children In Can-
treat-
Mr. nod Mrs. Mbe Mies and
children, Tinany, kt 1 ira) and Sal-
t,. et 'Wier. Team, were the
astute during the babas; of Mr.




haf s N ew
• by United Ppm Itherentienal
immuray nos on mar
necitalpta nothing suds -
without timaing anit a wean-
loto thn avellon cthun.
viembie Dor Mar convenience is
• newtY Panda rubber cap, fitt-
ed with MOM mine. to cover and
coning Ms orsedimi valve so al-
Be an be ro-
tated lie alba' up to three inches
Cielie water for a relsuang bath_
One east odaatuor fund up
to the testae al Vat bailed egg lry
<Irina"' an egg cup chat won t
1M. k Is made of !male Mastic
stid can be put in a disimiwither or
boned, it. sterilladion Is necessary.
•••
One. of the DESNA Mechememi1





mach ma si • betterY leerier




My Dot had everything s Mad
atill_fintr beta
tall-esesisithing• more.
Yers bed near leave Willeid
swag imadbye sheet he wadi net
she Mat
Me was always kind mid hated
mid Med to belp nett the.
He made the beet lives before
hie deg um done
SW ren in everythha
ant TIMM act it US MOM
Awl sesegeleies a tried to
be tried withal be. might.
ase rim only a sadaer, but
• Isiah near m wee.
For s basher and jun a friend
be wee resah swell
was• Melas au proud of bai
Tin resser shot had do
I ailed tip to rein ea a hither
and a trona. and I  gib& be
ghee it in°
I 'went wen him wherever he
wets and eased right by his title:
Browse sonaillines I thing be
needed amenne Ike • punkt
You'd never lee h gges via
Leeds abliough his heart we. beg*
itep in Mo.
lied sea Maw home and sly
to mt., "annoy, I sore you."
eibilbed in len wan er dieNesst
mak _
• • • •
Now allre'll • walk:ova.. ring shalt
has the elegant look of tradition-
ab, Jan %angina plus the nigh-
t Amileal visitues of stain re-
sistance aid arselbsiMar - Yet
was is 4- '.4 thine eitemenar-
Mora of Maly datum. The made
I rola le so naletent to 
Meths that
man meson. 11402.hak, ink and fin-
gerprints me scrubbed oft iamb






Hate to write letters? fiend
$1 to Abby.Box M7611, Lee All-
red's, CM., 30510, tor Abby's book-







VMS% 10P0 - An dame* In-
fo chertmein Crechasioni-
edla Idie cased the entablisienent
stit ssoutlelsew boned Or married
=plea
Animang to recent Meet preen
MIMI the nute of divorce ln
Chgthallealea Is now one of the •
MORA thelis mad.
The mess son that in 1966
in Prague 311 eut it
every 190 ended el illsoss. The
tow &Imam or aroma as cap-
dlisameina in dad pier we. given
minorI, datighter Thar- -1111-14141-".
WRACK lbeishildenerd 4 es neve ad-
DEA R WRECK.: A tsar • word viaory word tame atter ociusgare*
rade to England relight be a about marriage guidance eirv.4.
cheep in vestment. -DELA Y TRIP. How**. *wipe Is r,** in*
LETTER "liwws." in Yenar me uvaltudon * anathema a
niter. "Plain that you are 4°' herriceamblaihment" and dolt-
able tv put him 'IP- a° anima 'ors theredore Tare to IslY • lo-be am make other arraneensenia maxi ...noccension tee a so
for looming "until he gel. sit- AK, kr the „nit
•
•
meet be had better ireasasider.
• • •
DEAR A.B.BY: My sm all call
My bsaband agreed with James,
and eons nett I should phone the
doctor, exidoin the ettuat•on and
ask him to give the boy the treat-
ment Meat I my the Meer all
think that I am crazy. After all.
be hired that all be perform melt
services and he win certainly not
stand there for Ill abates him-
NW,
We are all rat be weenier.<
over this Would you be kind
enough to give us your Opinion'?
DEAR MOTHER Call the dea-
ler and tell him how coui moss
feria 1 think it', a perfectly nor-
mal r•actisa and s valid
plaint.
• * •
DEAR ABBY: I arir.k &salmon
at college and ham b, serious
question to sat you %Then's bow
tries to' Pt you to go all the way
by salting. "You wouldn't buy a
palr of shoes withbut tykes Una
on. wouki you)" What is • Wirt
apposed PC .g?
sTuus
DEAR PTV P ID : 'Td nether
buy a ,pair misses without 212.
hag them ea. tha.n get asak
with a pair that*, lawn warn 1g
everybody is tows.
• • •
CONFIDENT1 L TO .71:1151:
Just read your 14-page letter and
WWI •••••••‘ you a personal reply
when vou sand me your adders'.
In tee nemonlime, ic MO with
to cry over min milk. item tab
-please condense it.
• • •
Troilblect7 Write to by. BOX
6P700, Los Angeles, Cal 90080 For
I personal reply inoluse a sta.mp-
WALLIS I DRUG T
WiN ii. 4011 This Sunday
Sr per Weil Pressrlipf• IMO? Poi
mu. ma 01.0111CD trent
1M AO sbaa. la 1 MO p.m. far Olterrsh IOW
•
and 20 Chech norms (Ian/ for
• • •
Dem. BM weigh. ma& cold
malty this tame at year. Ito keep
Plth oxaortable when be gets
Ow sniffles gen* remove mucus
foam the tips of his noddle with
• *startle moon inklity Them using






MIDIROOMB are, entire than
any other moms in a home.
highly persional Living room
and dining nun Army belong
to the he. but they are
nevertheless open to the public
711eYoeine..reatilleari 'baboon 
seen aney• bristly if et at
So make At • tlemeating mar












Mar for reading, put It Where
earn It. If you bite sortique
painted ITOrl tiendbserds, have
A few gresand rubs: Uwe
plenty of blest in the bedlam •
fur • trarking4, adrialeas ant
r..141M'u it wt.=
emontrally ma-









slut. ideal* a rug to AMP
onto Imo awes out at Sr&




Cluthes atoms* is laglaser
Med feekce,M-a• bedroom, and
it's one you'll find beeillitilly
Seisirectorl be she sistawie
bedroom sates in tor Ma-
Sow Begin wits a sneldhlal
chest. Amster, headboard sad
mint steal - the Usk plass
__ pesos:1 right now to IR rear
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%.j).' • .s-Vv'AP • HIRE • EtUY • L. ENT• WAP•PIRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
-TWO-BEDROOM Beldis, Very neat
and di. Oat- 11141111114 or 763-
DASCHUND, 7 weeks old, Waima-
renew, 8 weelos tad 4111361 some 4
thAdialdi oid. Ail ARC. Cki.II 436-
=73.
KLEP YOUR carpets beautiful de-
spite constant foonUips of • beep
J family. Get Blue Lustre. Rant
staungeotier $1. Hughes Rag
Store.
1964 0. T, Q. 14xivertible, 4-speed-
PLeelten* oandition. Phcoe 763-8711.
J-6-P
M'rtLDicisibind,
brown, AKC Call 763-
=63 or 753-21. J-6-C
• • FOR SALE OR TRADE - 1961
naridel Chevrolet pickup truck with
cattle racks Alma Clover and Tim-
othy hay. Oak 153-2967. J4-C
•
190 MONTANO, 2 pins 2, gxrwer
---Meetrang, power disc brakes, ftve
new white and tires, burglar a-
_ _lam, 2110-a16ins, -4-speed Irene-
•.ixer 489-26.16.
TWO SNOW TIRES, 850 x 14,
-11 mounted on 'Meek.. Phdhe 753-
'. 7198. J-8-NC
107 FORD Osuntry Squire, MI
power, with air. 10,000 mike, edil
sacrifice for 13.100.00. Phone 753-
=775 or 782-4157. 3-6-C
HAY FOR SALE: Orem, Clover.
Lespedeza. See Otto Chester at
Lynn Grove or 092 436-4012.
57 CHEVY 4-door hardtop. lIde .
WANTED TU BUY
Air. Is snake- die emeare 54.
Hazel Jenkins. Call 766-6894. WANTED: Olean cotton
.1-8-P ger itr Times.
PIANO FOR SALE: Yee' may as-
sume small monthly payn.....As on
a nightly used net piano, with
full guarantee and nisching bench.
'WY he seen locally. For fUrtber
information please write to P. 0,
Box 7038, Lexington, Ky. 3-6-C
FOR RENT
wis-ssosoord 2.t. 703
Payne. Call Aubrey Hatdaer at
763-3512.
ROOM FOR OMR, two or three
bays. Private soinince and bath
Gael 763-307. JAC
FURNISHED Garage Apartment at
307 So. 1515 Street. Gan 768-3040.
J-8-P
NEW-FURNISHED' 4-rcom apsrt-
mend, Wall-to-wall carpet. wan
garage Available now. Call 753-
5041. TPC
TWO-BEDROOM Mobile Home
Avadabie February 1 See Stanley
Outland. l710 Fanner Avenue or
call 783-11612. J---C
ROOM FOR. TWO ailkge student&
-Melee entrame, bath. driveway.
and refrigerator. One hneic fnmn
alumina All new 306 No Llth St
NOTICE
HORSES FOR SALE, horse train-
ing, riding Inseam, boarding horses,
at Golden Five Stables, 753-1348.
Jan.-10-C
- -   ---
ELECTROLUX SALE & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M Send-




°erten Business Gnaw Graduate.
Denies posina -61 -0000e6 Of-
fice, Hcophol. or Chille. Book-
gmind
(11144•64114.-AWISINE1111%,-4S4---ollet'
conk. WWI ccooldor nion-loodIola
imorstarou politest: aur s. Read-
er 236.3 after 1:00, or call Lou-
Ky. at 937-1397, 3-8-C
.T40nc1C TO cationrous)
ADIONLSTRATION HAS KEEN
ORAtITED BY THE COUNTY
voultr UPON THE. FOLLOW
ESTATE. TO WTT:-
Ava,ei W =inns, Deed.




Mildred Beale Rsj&eXl,4zid A W
Rummell, Co
Kentucky
Bryan TOSey,_ woku OF 1111ANIES
Murray,
Hazel Jenkins, Deed.
Porter Farley, 1651 Ryan, Mut-
ray, Kenuicity, Admatostrotor.
M. 0. Clark, Dec,
Tempest Clark.. South 1814i St.,
Murray, Kentucky. Ackninistratrox.
Edwin C. Crawford, Deed,
Brent 'H,usties, Belmont Drive,
Murray, Kentucky. Aconuustrauar.
Ante Stroud, Dec 'd,
Pauline MoCloy, Acklunistratrix,
Sycamore Street Extended. Murray,
AS persists having clatms agattlet
raid est&tes are rsotthecl to pee-
gent them to the Adminktrators
QC_ matinee verdied sounding IQ
Iwir; mune to be pa-Minted to add
Admadarators and Executors in
din _course of law.
D W Shoemaker, Clerk




Parte/ Chief - Instrument Meal -
Cheinmen. Immediate openings for
qualified personnel' having two to
three years experience. Phone 763-
8050. or inqutre, Ted F. Billington,
Goneulteng Engineer, Souttelde
Shopping Center, Murray. Ky.
3-11-0









Jasper D Abort, Deed,
I.-Bream A Willson. Admindetratrix,Murray. Kentlicky
Nellie Christine Redden, Deed,




Free ee:Ltnates, reasonable and
retoble. Phone 753-7271. Jan.-23-C
CARD OF THANKS
, We wish to express our ainoere
tiairder to ow tram friands. 11066-
born, and relattios tor loud, flow-
ers, and every wit of kindness and.
sluiPlithy Mown during Iiis re-
cent death of our loved asa.
taseda startling modern detective thriller Br rasa'to o.Bro. John Hicim, ant BIrla Ar17
arromcom's VITELArzir 14117:;."Pun luldthe Maxthe 111M:111
I mend Honw,
tamily of Avery Madrey
• 1TNCby J.J. MARRIC 
(John Creasey)
From the novel published by Harper I Row: copyright ID tegt
by Jobs creamer distributed by Wag Psatirres
CHAPTER 6
WHAT Ann IliddreaSED
U'reet.pood went to p London
,hapel, tubed web, resew.. after
5111:01 a woman. Ilardaret Ent-whistle As he piay•d la anguishIn it,. chapel shadows, • 'lien
nil, made him raise- Ms head to
wimese • MEM stealing the altarllao.dueg by the sacrilege heleiryihOnad Wotiand Yard sacwoolly ad Um robb•ra at aLode's
eurnmander Gnome Gideon offlobtland Yard to whom the rimeWOuld on • problems wen
Med pub a problem la tirreni-ftas a. left ta the !learning_detig titer, Penny had fatted beeal Culls*. examination.At the office. beaidas Me murderof Margaret getwhigitte a marrie.1worry's with three children. whoredeath mad* be husband. ekroffrey• suspect automatically two other
serious crimes eiresemeed Gidecarsattention
The seemed came 00aCelroed Whathad happaied to three venire rinewho warts persuaded to be •pfnuu
models, then died of Sarrotu notwining. Tim third cane was thetheft at 91. Lodd •
A a4m Porn/actin was apes thealter when the Rey Ifinerc metDean of St Ludde. went Ii. diiwas Mae* to tell him of as epidunk of vandaltimi I, Lairel.m
l'itsladreitinatkkm
es. the SUBT•stion of ursan-
rREENWOOD 'taxi In the
•--t middle of London Bridee.
staring down. Ships and nuild•
ings and the bridge itselt were
reflected In the water out all
tie could see was Margaret's
face. all ne could hear was Mar•
raters voice screaming "Eric!"
His nands weriengntry clenched.
his ups set an° thin. his eyes
screwed up Everywhere he
Newt see and near ner. • never-
fading reminder of the tact that
ene was deed man wearing, a light gray• %/They ',Tad met here, on this run, who was seen near nurn-bindge, feeding gulls tier 23. Billitter Street aboutHe could remember that
--...._ „Sabel wog. over two yearq ago:
instiand bed. bean away
in the tropics, on • three-year
•• contract with an engineering
firm. wleap not b^ing adoved
on the egeoe. 
children bad a youtig wutnan ho
Lake Lamb of thenv by day, so
that sbe herself could work.
love corning to the City
• -7 do, too."
'I always teed the gulls here, mother is looking after thewinter end summer" children. • -
His hand riad cloyed over
hers "1 wonder is-"
"Yee s
"You're tree tne tuneE"
now lovely."
1.40Vely. lovely, lovely Free
for lunch. free, for dinner, tree
for cinema, theater, supper and
free far. lauehteio bee ..ncl yet
e no threat to freedom They had
made a world of their own, tie-
ing his bachelor flat in Camber-
well, tree from observation, pry-
ing eyes, and her husband. al-'
wityri tree. Until Geoffrey Ent-
whistle had ...nine home.
4
•
The ratnity of Mrs Ellen Walker
1TP
PATRIOT Thomas Paine is
the likeness on this 40-cent
stamp to be issued Jan 29 in
Philadelphia-where he *vote
the stirring pamphlets in
Revolutionary War timei
This "Prominent Americans"








Published as a 'public serNiee by this newspaper.
Mime of Kentnielty's present
mouothis were formed by tbe pub-
th.1117The eastern portion of Jef-
of the three original coun-
femeein Canty became Nelson Co-
unt, in 1784; the northern pier-
oe 'Payette County._ became
sauitiiiinity in 1786 and the
northwestern part of Lincoln be-
came Milldam and Mercer Count-
ess. Let's Speak Up For Kentucky.
iterFk wets the first clay
races were run at Churchill Downs
In I.ouureille. On this day, 10,000
persona sew ArLstiden Win the first
Kerauscity Derby. Let's te9 every-
body about Kentucky's tourist at-
tractions
Both houses of Erie noting nal-
seitura authornecl the adrunion
of Kentucky to the Unice. on Feb-
ruary 4, 1791. The tenth conven-
tion was held at- Danville, Ken-
tucky, in 1792. In June, 1792, leen-
tosky became the fiftee_ntli Inern•
her of.the 'Minn.' Let's Tell Every-
body 'About Kentucky.
Sew with a shimmer. &Pe your-
*iseif fashion glow whir-the gin=
of nietalltcs woven in nine% Lui-
se/led, or betcadrobane=04n art-
carbide* be Auk.-
laze the Sax* against mxt-in si-P-

















._. 12.iwody plusts .
23-Fed d dine
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DOWN . • •
RUNTL1 NOW. HE'S BEEli.)





















-a shmoo lays botn mIk.oad 6..ggs-al I ,
neatly patkaged and label recriz.ricle A".
Broi led, a shmoo tastes I sKe stealt
• it comes out thiCken -and al I %al I7e
meat!! There's Do waste. Shrnoo wtm
make sturdy toothpicks, and its oue-
banls rn5Ke.spte nd id suspender buttons2,
It is not cruel to eat ashmoo.Strctocs ,
love to be eaten. At t+le slightest-Sign 04'
,nterest, a shmoo will fling itself into-the







Greenwood felt drawn 'toward
(he jiver's asen call, as if he
,euilld hear. it whuipe,rtrig. "You
nave only to come to me, and I
will telve you rest."
Ile started. 'becoming aware
count Of tune A pieiisant-taced1
yi.sing woman was staring at
tun) with some concern He
walked on nurnedly, knowing
that she was watching turn, well
snare of rim attractiveness to
women There mid bee.- a Urn/
when this had been notii • sat-
isfaction and an anxiety to turn:
he nail always been afraid of
Um °Litigation o. love and mar-
riage. With Margaret. rie bad
bit he nad everything: then
swidenly it two been snatched
two) from nun He nail real-
ized the danger the moment her
husband had returned
At the end ot the bridge
Greenwood bought a Paper and
stood rearing down at • photo-
graph of Margaret-lovely Mar-
garet God! There was • copy
of this very photograph ALI Ma
flat. standing on the radio. Had
anyone nee aeon it? He bad no
daily help, but - panic rose In
[inn again, delving- away the




Returning to hte Lewisham
borne last night after • tong
drive from a burliness apixont-
ment in Leicester. Mr Geof-
frey Entwhistle found rus
wife's body in the front bed-
mom
She nag been strangled.
Th• police are anxious to
interview a tall. dark-kaffete
eleven fifteen last night It is
believed that Mns Entwmatie
was murdered tketWeen eleven
and one o'clock The Killer did
not disturb tun three sleeping
children-Clive sir.-d 11. Jen-
nifer I. ana taltot. 4 -
Mr Entwhistle was with
the pOlice at Divisional Head-
quarters between tour and
eeven o'clock netping with in.
q u i r tea Mrs. Entwhistle's
Slowly Greenw000 lowered
the nev-spaprr
He was no longer thinking of
Margaret out of his chances of
era-aping detection It was ironic
:hat he owed to her the tact
that tney had always been ex-
trernety careful. Almost the
only really dangerous move no
had made had been that last
night at Billitter Street. where
he-hed gone without warning
became Margaret had refused
to-come to him.
If he'd only kept nue hands
off her, he wouldn't be 1.11 thls
ptedicarnenL
. How many people had seen
them together?
his sunniest moods He sat a/
his desk at Scotland Yam with
copies or Abel evening news,
papers .In front of nun. There
were excellent pictures of the
dead woman and, In one, of her
husband and children
Ilse door opened and • youth-
flu amp with a booing
nose came in. carrying a wire
tra& with photographs He put
this tray on the end of Go-
tightlye desk
-Two hundred 'prints, as per
your request." he stated
Golightly picked up the top
print, of Greenwood's favorite
photograph of a most attrac-
tive woman, even he fotind It
hard to behove that abs was
dead
"That's g o o be said
-Enough for all the DP/talons
and to spare Thanks." He nod•
ded dismissal to the man from
Photographs and picked up a
pencil. He wrote on the back to
the photograph, "AccurateAlke-
nese of Margaret Entwhistle,
murdered by rtrangulation at
23. Billitter Street, Lewisham.
between eleven and one o clock
tn the morning. 15;16 of June
MI Division requests notitica.
tion If this woman ham been
seen in the company of any
man other than her humbrind at
any time during the peat three
month' (or longer). In emer-
gency also report to Informa•
Lion Room New Scotland rani
or to Chert_Superintendent Go_ _
lightly"
GoLightly stood up and cross-
ed to a table that held a plastic
bag containing dust arid lint
from the woman's clothing Pin-
ned to a board were plastic
envelopes, containing a number
of things: a specimen of net
tipstica. ner rate powder. Finger-
nail scraping, hair-everything
that might also be found on her
murderer.
Of course, each would almost
certainly be found on her hus-
band .
Golightly stood up, whistled
softly, went out and upetairs to
the laboratory, where white-
smocked men storei,at a king
bonen dotted with bunion burn-
ers and pipettes, test tubes and
white crucibles, tripods and
forceps Them were two micro-
soupes and all the impedinwnta
of a reasonably up - to- date
chemical laboratory
"Got something for you," Cho-
lightly *aid to the elderly Su-
perintendent-in-charge.
- "Never known the ttme when
you hadn't," the Stiperintendent
said. 'This the EntwhIstle Job?" 
4
-it was the husband, wasn't
lt?” suggested the laboratory
man.
"Who knovys?" GolIghUy ask-
ed cryptically.
Ul the tact that he had lost (To Be Continued Illasitqll
• • •
Percy Golightly, in charge
of a case which already greatly
attracted him. was In one afNardi. novel mititiened by Harper a Mow, copyright C 1967 by lath Crosier: -distributed by King Festides IllinchrAtA
• ' ^
•
We thank our friends and neigh-
bors fur their sympeltihy and kind-
ness dirlitellrelraseelregeer
of our mother. We thank Dr. Hugh
Houston, ttie entire staff of the
WeeLview Nursmg Rome, for the
floral offerings, the rangers, the
pahhearera the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home, and. Bro Leroy
Lylee for Ws comforting. words.
God Ries, eaoh of you is our pray-
er.
Painte was one of the Wad-
i.. .....likamopbera Of early America
ku entered into one of Kentinky's
in the pormphiat
• Public Good" in *blob he
dia.. aged the authorky of Vir-
g-ma to Kentucky. Ken-
tucky played an =portent





















Seeth leh A Haled, Odes
&jai 1/00,se.
.  10:00 as
Wahl. Ureic* 10.50 sat
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• Ighli= Fradi94111110 Aiwa
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YEW lieWeasie. udedsber
.. • 11:110 saa
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CM pm.
1100Milimter Pellowahip for
11110wenety Iltadente I% pm
Senth Pleareat Greve
Methediet Myrrh
W. T. tacker'. mishiler
Ineday NNW
Warning WINS* .







(Peittecoetal Aiwa et ded)
Second sad Clhaelaist
Rev Jahn W De Water












Sena Math Street _
Ors I- 0 W. Pswier
bunk,' Rawl".   11:44
Marrone W.tredidp • . • • S.741 •1n
TTulti.tor Crtion .  4.30 pm
geen.os Wnrettlp
Prayer iireting 71111 pm.
Wartime" Chapel igesbedir Orwell
Rev. Jelleasea Rare. meter
Math Oehler 10-00 are
Weed* SerMee 11 00 am
Regieray NW* Seroise
SNiter andJ. MIT 600 p.m
turaley Niers Wnentty fier-ice
Vasty Rd an& 4th
Stuaday 1-00 pea
ldenertal Rainst Chum!
Plebs Street at Teeth
T. a Thacker. easter
stundav School 940 am
Morning Warviron 10 50 am
Training Union
Sept -Mar ) 6 00 pm.
(Apr -Am 410
Inentrur Wend*
(Sept -Mar 7110 pm
(Apr -Ater ) I -30 p m
'-aver Meeting
Mach .webberaidy 1:0 pm
Liberty Cumberland Inabylarlsa
Ittivert II Rates. pram
9tmdev School 1000 am.
Permishir • 11110 am
ecette Grees unease chart
Rev Leese Vaught, peeler
barley Schnot 10 1110 am
Win,* fie-vtre 100 Oe a_m










! Sery 1.90 pm.
Itrestor
N. isle Carrie Chorea
419I Inth Street
Ihre. Illerska Matting. pasem
offindmi_MMesa. A am. SA saw
aid 4:1111 p.m.
61.slaa watt Pint /War: CIO
km. and 6 pin
Wertkide pt akar'.
ILamlegelli Ulm pester
eery Orsham Sunday Schee
*upertntendent
.ttindav School • 10-00 am
corsLip Ar-rvice 11'00 am
vii Ale-nce 7:00 pm








'waren Wank* 3 pm
voqd Prayer llasttag 7.00 pia
Wt. Plamsat Cvraiteresal
Pnevartertaa Cheese
dertans wrownP 11 .00 am
.untley Night Service 7 :00 p.m
corabip Barrio, at 11:00 mob lee
• Rd Sunday.
iirtary Rapala* Cbureb
Lew. W. Tom 111wwwrt. patter
•inclay School 10 Waal
darning Worship 1110 sat.
Fregigeg Union 11.1111par
Werobilp   729
Wed- Ifttst I,..- _
• lUrassy M.thodm Clvareb



















Tiiis church page is being sponsored by the following business firrairand interested persons . .
• A-
An ,iniitstment in - Your future
CREATION
ISN'T IT AMAZING
Scientists' say that there
JI
are no two snowflakes alike!
How many snowflakes do
you suppose there have been
_since the beginning of time?
It staggers the




_ thinks of-all-the thiugathat-4.::
God has created from noth-
ing. -
Genesis, the first book in the
bible means beginning. It
tells of many of God's more
major creations, and how He
created all these -thinp,for
the benefit of man. Attend
church, study God's word
and learn more of God's
plan for man.
. • .
The Chmdi is Gots appointed ogency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
1St elna Mid el His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
oreendkif in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so deer will inevitably perish. Therefore, 1710
fr0111 o selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sae of the welfare
0 massif end his fomtly Beyond that, however, ILINJII person should uphold and par-
hcipate in the (WO because it tells the truth about 'non's life, death and destiny, the











raunlay G&W 10 00 am.






Seeming Worship 7:15 p.m 
Immanuel Lutheran Church ri
Rev. Stephen Masok. pastoral
Sunday School -9- 15
Worship Service 1030 am.
Green Plain Church ef Christ
Dean Crutchfield. =Mister,
Sunday Bible Study 1(1 00
Morning Worship 10:45 a.m
'eyeing Worship 7:00 pm.
Wed. HIbLe Study 7:30 pm
Univermity. . Church of Carat









Thura*ap (College Student -
DssillsmaD lad pm
lesseent Valley Church of Christ
Itarrey-rettertewa Reed
444E4.









Olimmah et the Nazarene
Strawy, Ay
Robert Robinson. minister
many School 10 00 am
Wromtne Wnr•htn 11-00 • m




SaLre▪ ing WOriefp m. •
thing rnfon -11:00 pm
Rrening Worship




-.111 -W. VV ta Street
IMAM 11. Teeter. lemur
19011012 11110001 .... 9 30 alp
noir   1010 a
-WWI* .. oo p re -
OhT*196-11100010 . 6-vt p.m
CRP rellinadir 5 Oo
Men's ,peliowsbip third Wednesday
OWIP ben Ms. Third Tuesdat
1-16-1315 AY RESTAURANT
Aurora. Ky. Phone 474-2221
- OPEN ALL YEAR - 6 A.M. to 9 P.M. -
FFATURING
FRESH KY• ',AKE CATFISH and BAR-11-() RIBS
CARROLL TIRE SERVICE
YOUR ITNI-ROYAL TIRE DEALER
1105 Potnie - A Flik Fltt of S 1Tth Prine 751-140
SUE & CHARLIFS RESTAURANT
rAMOUS VISIT DINNFRS




RCA Victor - Priaidaire - Marta,
611 Manly. Street Phone 753-4832
4/13 maple Phone '753-1713
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Ileatinr - Sheet Metal - Alr-Cendltiontng
THE HITCHING POST
Wit TRW OLD Corwin, wont
Mile West of Renlake State Park
Aurora Rd. - Rt. 1, Hardhv Phone 474-3248
" APVIO-N'.WHITNELL
RTINDARD on. DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Porto. Ave Phone 753-4652
CHRISMAN POPCORN CO.
GROWERS - PROCESSORS -PACKFRS
Rocket Center Phone 753-1722
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In Yon
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Laois
Pho. 183=1IIT 
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET INC.
"WHERE SALES & SERVICE GO TOGETHER"
South 12th Street __ Phone '753-2617
HUTSON CHEMICAL CO. ,inc.
"Foe AL Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
44,
SH AWERIREPAIRS
Cesaplete Ante sad Truck Service
• 209 8. 7th St. Phone 753-1751
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
'CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Rest - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2=
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Best In Choke Steaks
"We Specialize In Hot Pit Barbecue"
• 22409 Main St Phone 753-4682
CAPRI THEATRE
Located 9n Chestnut Staves
„..
STOKES' TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Marreey-Pormems - Sides & Service
-
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936





CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Nizht 753-3548
GULF OIL PRODUCTS •




Tbe Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4864
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
rnE .11TRIEDLT FUNERAL HOMO"
24 Br. Ambulance Service-Oxygen Strained
311 57..-4th Street Phone 753-4612
KENTUCKY LAKE LODGE REST.
FRESH KENTUCKi LAKE FISH DINNERS
Open-7 Days a Week From 5 a. m. to IS p. m.
Aurora Rd. on irwy• 68 Phone 474-2259
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC




Murray, Ky. Phone 75a-4852
ROBERTS REALTY
fivt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W Main - !Cite 753-3924
-&-POINTS WEWING-zERVICE
Camplete Shop & Portable Weldtng Service
Mayfield Hsi,• Phone 753-4529
RAY T. BROACH
Farm- 'tartan Insurance Agent
209 Maple Street ' Phone 753-4703
Firrs BLOCK & READY MIX CO.
Building Blocks -8t Ready Mix Concrete
East Main Street -• Phone 753-3540
EDWIN CAIN
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
821 11_40 __Phone 753-1875 _ ,
LYNHURST RESORT
COL. & MRS. THOMAS E.. BROWN-OWNERS
Phone 436-2345 or 436-5376
40.
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